
My name is Riley Thurman. I am an affable, amicable, caring, and thoughtful 11 years old, who just 

completed year 5 at Coogee Boys Preparatory in Randwick, New South Wales. I have brownish black 

hair, 156 centimeters and hazel brown eyes. I have participated in STEM, debating, coding, swimming 

and athletic, cross countries and my favorite of all chess. I have participated in the Friday chess lessons 

at lunch time since year 2. In chess I have competed internally within my school as well as against other 

schools within the Eastern division. I won the chess tournament at school 2 years in a row therefore I 

received the Junior Chess O’Carroll Cup. 

Through weekly chess competitions, I have earned seven medals and three trophies which are the Gold 

King, the Platinum Queen and the Double Platinum Medieval King. 

Due to my achievements, I have been nominated by my school and hand-selected by Sydney Academy 

of Chess to join the NSW Elite Chess training program for promising young players. At school I have 

frequently participated in the CPS debating team and Student Representative Council (SRC). 

In my free time I like to spend time with my family and friends helping around the house. My hobbies 

are robotics, mechanical design, woodwork and fantastical architecture design projects such as a 

swimming pool with a floating island that has a built – in heated spa, a barbecues and an ice cream 

machine. You can go to the island via a clear glass tunnel surrounded by a school of exotic tropical fish 

swimming around you. Designing my ultimate tree house, currently there are ten levels; start from the 

ground floor there will be a multi terrain ground fit for go carting or dirt biking, game room on the first 

floor, a bathroom on second, a study room on the third, a bedroom on the fourth overlooking another 

tree house via a zip line. 

The rest is a work in progress in my imagination. 

impressive!

I am impressed with all your brilliant skills! There are only minimal errors for this piece, specifically adding a comma. As you can see with the correction above, there is highly a big difference between adding a comma and not adding a comma. You must keep in mind how vital this is in a sentence as may change the entire meaning of just one sentence. Other than that, this piece is already good!

Mark (50/50)




